The BU Toy Library is a campus-based resource for BU faculty, staff, students, and friends of the University. An evergrowing collection of literacy and play resources have been carefully selected for use by individuals of all developmental
ages and abilities. There is no fee for the membership. New members are always welcome. Memberships are renewed at
the start of each academic year.
The borrowing procedures are as follows:
1.) BU faculty, staff, students, and friends of the University may borrow resources.
2.) There is no limit* the number of resources that may be borrowed at a time.
3.) Resources may be borrowed for up to two weeks* at a time.
4.) There is no limit* to the number of times that a resource may be borrowed.
5.) Resources must be complete and clean when returned. If a resource is lost, a fine will be charged to replace it.
6.) Resources may not be checked out by a member who has not paid the fine to replace a broken or missing resource.
7.) Failure to return any checked-out resources to the BU Toy Library by the end of the semester will result in an
academic hold being placed on your records.
8.) BU Toy Library staff reserve the right to suspend or cancel the membership or borrowing privileges of anyone who
repeatedly violates these rules.
I, (Print name) _____________________________________________________________, understand
and agree to follow the borrowing procedures of the BU Toy Library.
BU ID (if applicable)
Email _______________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
Major (if applicable) ___________________________________________________________
Year of membership ___________________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________
I understand that the BU Toy Library will use the personal information collected on this form for the purpose of
communicating with me from time to time about programs, services, and changes in policy. I consent to the use of my
information for this purpose. Note: The BU Toy Library takes no responsibility whatsoever for any damage to property or
personal injury arising directly or indirectly from any cause relating to its equipment, and whether such damage or injury
occurs on the premises or elsewhere.
Please print and return this form to the BU Toy Library

*Exceptions may apply

